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Pull schedules are always changing and dates are 

always moving around. Be sure to check the latest 

schedules and contact information at our website, 

since they are updated on a regular basis: 

www.pullinggardentractors.com/schedule. 

Currently scheduled are the following October pulls: 

⇒ October 14th - Laurel, Mississippi; Come pull at 

the Laurel Fair; For more information, see the 

JCAT website at www.jcatstractorpulling.com. 

⇒ October 21st - Wedowee, Alabama; For more 

information, contact Curry Pulling at 205-331-

8686. TENATIVELY CANCELLED. 

⇒ October 21th - Fayette, Alabama; Rain or shine; 

Fayette County Fair. Pull will begin at 6 p.m. 

after the livestock show concludes. Indoor pull; 

Syrup City Pull at the Fayette Multipurpose Com-

plex; For more information, contact Jared at 205

-270-2228...or, go to their Facebook page at 

https://www.facebook.com. 

⇒ October 28th - Fayette, Alabama; Rain or shine; 

Indoor pull; Syrup City Pull at the Fayette Multi-

purpose Complex; CANCELLED. 

In This Issue: 
♦ October Pulling Schedule REVISED 

♦ Pics of 2017 Season 

♦ Link of the Month 

♦ TECH Tip:  Where the Track Meets the Tires 

♦ September 30th Fayette Pull Pictures 
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♦ More Info 
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Pics of 2017 Season 



Before each pull starts, all tractors must enter their respec�ve classes and ensure they are set up properly for each class. 
Among specified requirements for each tractor class, proper hitch height and the weight of your tractor must meet exact 
criteria. 
 
But there’s something a lot of pullers might not think about checking. The track! Is it so$? Is it hard? It is �ghtly packed? 
Is it loose? Is it wet? Or is it dry? All of these different track condi�ons dictate different �re pressures. 
 
And what about your �res? Are they wide? Narrow? Stock? Professional? And more importantly - what about �re pres-
sure?  
 
Let’s talk about re pressure and how it affects your pulling performance. 
 
Tire pressure is very important in pulling...and there are many factors that play a role in deciding 
the correct pressure for your �res during a pull: 

◊ Different �re pressures create different degrees of trac�on during a pull. 

◊ Different �re types from different companies also require different �re pressures.  

◊ Different rim width is something to consider when checking �re pressure. The wider the rim, the more air your �re 
needs in order to keep the middle of the �re in contact with the ground.  

◊ The condi�on of the track is very important when preparing for a pull - a loose track requires less �re pressure. Hard-
er tracks usually requires more �re pressure to create the perfect amount of trac�on.  

All pullers should make notes at each pull, recording the track condi�ons; the �re pressure you use; the type �res you 
use; and how well you pull. These notes will help you when you return to that track to pull again.  

When measuring �re pressure, you should have a �re gauge that tops out at only a few pounds...maybe 25 pounds to the 
maximum. That way you can be very precise in your �re pressure measurements. A$er all, some�mes you may only want 
to inflate or deflate your �re a small amount, possibly as li4le as 1/2 pound, more or less. 

And keep in mind, most pulling �res leak over �me, so you need to check �re pressure immediately before pulling your 
tractor. Just because the �re pressure was correct last week, doesn’t mean it didn’t change over �me. The weather and 
temperature might effect �re pressure as well. 

Another clue to your correct �re pressure se8ng is le$ behind on the pulling track itself. A$er your pull, when you un-
hook from the sled...pay a4en�on to the tracks and holes your �res make in the track. Important clues lie there in the 
dirt. If you made holes in the track with your �res, check their shape.  

A correct �re pressure digs a flat hole in the track. However, if your �re digs a hole with a mound of dirt in the middle, 
your �res are sucking the ground up in the middle of the �re...therefore, your �re pressure is too low. Over-inflated �res 
will leave a skinny hole in the track. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

If you have ques�ons, ask your fellow-pullers, the sled-operator or any track official for help. 

-end of tech tip- 

TECH TIP: Where the Track Meets the Tires 
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Link of the Month 

Are you a pulling history buff? Then this is a site you should visit. You’ll find detailed sta�s�cs, results, and photo's of pullers past 

and present. The purpose of this site is to honor & remember some of the greats of tractor & truck pulling.    

www.pulling-reference.com 

Properly inflated �res make 

full contact with the track, 

providing the maximum possi-

ble trac�on and control. 

Under-inflated �res run on 

the edges of the �res only, 

causing reduced trac�on, 

uneven �re wear and poor 

response �me. 

Over-inflated �res only make 

par�al contact with the track, on 

the center por�on of the �re only, 

leading to reduced trac�on and 

uneven wear on the �res. 



September 30th Fayette Pull Pictures 
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IF YOU HAVE ANY COOL PICTURES OF THIS SEASON’S PULLS YOU 

WOULD LIKE TO SHARE, I WILL USE THEM IN THE NEWSLETTERS 

AND POST THEM ON OUR WEBSITE TOO. JUST EMAIL THEM TO: 

JUDICOX@AOL.COM. THANKS!! 

The PULLING PULSE NEWSLETTER will resume in March of 2018. This is the final issue of this season’s news-

le6er. I hope you have enjoyed reading our content. Please tell us what you think. If you have ideas or 

comments, please leave them here: www.pullinggardentractors.com/comments. Thank you! 

NOTICE 



 
 

This is a free monthly newsletter. To subscribe, go to the website address below and type ‘Newsletter’, your name and email 
address in the body of the email, then click ‘Send’. 

 
To remove your name from our mailing list, please go to the website address below and type ’Remove’, your name and email address 

in the body of the email, then click ‘Send’. 
 

To suggest a subject for our next Newsletter, become a Sponsor, or ask a question, go to the website address below and submit your 
suggestion or request. 

 
Thank you! And Happy Pulling! 

 
www.pullinggardentractors.com/contact 

MORE INFO: 
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